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Notwithstanding the reduction of General
MEADE'S army by the reinforcements sent to
General ROSECRANS, which could not hove
includedmore than 20,000 men, and t he roterß tent
to Pennetpvania, he must still have a pretty strong
force. The draft and volunteering must have
given him 30.000 t, 40,000 fresh men, and his prey
imity to Washington will add many veteran i ogi-
ments to his command. On the other hand, Gen.
LIE'S army isno doubt very large. True, LONU•
STREET and his corps is with General.BRAGG, but
the comer' pti on Louth has added largely to his
army. It is idle to speoutate upon the probable
result of the battle; we can only hope for the
best.

Whete there le no Low there to no
Freedom.

The Union a•l it Was,
The Constitution as It Is

"THREE HVADRED THOIISAIED
MORE."

A. few weeks ago a rumor came from
Washington that the Administration was
contemplating another draft, whereupon

the Abolitionpapers and spouters in every
directiongrew furious, denouncing it as "a
Copperhead lie." They swore that the re-
bellion was on its last legs; it was about
caving in, and nothing was required to kill
it outright, but an Abolition triumph at
thepolls in Pennsylvania. While the late
political canvass in this State was going
on " honest old ABE did not say a word
about a scarcity of soldiers in the field ;

he had an abundance not only to keep Lac
crouching in his mountain fastnesses in
Virginia, but thousands to spare for ser-
vice at the polls in Pennsylvania. But no
sooner is the election over, than " boncst
old ABE " issued his proclamation for

three hundred thousand volunteers, to
serve for three years. If these volunteers
do not COMP, a draft, of course, must be
resorted to.

When these three hundred thousand ad-
ditional troops are raised, they will make
a million and a half of soldiers, upon our
side, since the war began. This is a pret-
ty big draw, for the suppression of a re-
volt, which our Abolition adventurers as-

sured us would be put down in sixty days,
from its commencement. A million and
a half, and for what purpose? Fere it to
march them to "the imminent deadly
breach," to restore our once happy Union,
we would, while sorrowing at the sacrifice
of life, rejoice in the glory of the under-
taking ; bat, alas, such is not now the ob •
ject. We are informed by the leaders of
the dominant party, that the restoration
of the Union, and the supremacy of the
constitution, are not now the objects of
the war; the subjugation of the people Of
the South, not the crushing of those in
arms against the Government, and the
emancipation of three millions of slaves

are the oljects for which we are now con—-
tending. The issues of the war being
changed, we maylook forks prolongation.
The party in power will accept nothing but
Southern destruction ; it is in for war for
Southern subjugation, which will necessa-
rily intensity and prolong hostilities.
Three hundro thousand more troops will
not be able 18 close the war, nor do those
having control of the Government desire
that they should. The point with them is
to raise an immense army, an army which

either in the field or at the polls. Wheth-
er, under Abolition management, our

forces, hereafter, will be victorious in the
former, no one can doubt of their trium-
phant imccesi in the latter. Under the
command of BUTLER, ROSSEAI: and SIGEL,
and a dozen other carpet warriors, who
lately stamped our State for.Conw,—and
some of who have an instinctive dread
of villainous saltpetre,"—there is no
doubt but disasters in the field, will be
handsomely set off by achievements at the
polls, demonstrating that, if Abolitionism
is not able to conquer rebellion in the
South, it is quite capable of devising ways
and means bow it shall keepitself in pow•
er in the North. This Is the task which
Abolitionism has now set itself. Its neces-
sities are far greater than those of the
country, and the exultant fanatics lose
sight of the latter while contemplating a
new lease of power. Let them rejoice ;
"it is the bright day that brings forth
the adder," and, if we are not blinded en•
tirely, we think we perceive the fang
which is destined to sting Abolitionism to
death. Ia the meatime,

" Bleed, bleed Door country
Great tyranny, lay thou thy basis sure
For gotd ,eq? daresnct cheek thee."

TistE FIRST WA RD VOTE
In the Flrst Ward of this city, at the

late election Judge LowatE polled 179
votes, JOHN H. BAILEY, our candidate for
District Judge polled 198, and the re-
mainder of our county ticket received the
same average vote, Judge WOODWARD re-
ceived but77 votes,or more than a hundred
less than his colleague's. This was the re
suit of fraud, which will be proved as
soon as those having the matter in charge
can communicate with the citizens who
were defrauded. In reply to some re-
marks of the Post upon this outrage the
Commercial Printing Company whose
columns are too heavy for the control of
any "one mind"' no matter how "gifted,"
yesterday remark 6:

Tho Poet of Friday, in answer to our chargzs
upon it of mendacity in relation to the fairness
and quietude of the election; meanly attempts
to depreciate the honesty of one of our most enc-
ceeeful and worthy fruitists and horticuiturists.

The Commercial Printing Company
are mistaken ; the Post in alluding to the
dodge of one cf its association to palm
shcit measures upon the lovers of straw-
berries, did not "meanly attempt" to
evade any issue whatever. Our idea in al-
luding to gouging kale size of strawberry-
boxes, was to show that the author of that
expert performance was pleased with eirn
liar smartness regarding ballot-boxes.
That the "fruitest and agriculturalist" in
question has bead "itecefisfill" we net er
questioned ; so were the chaps who finger
ed the. ViToonwAnD tickets in the First
Ward , but as to the "honesty" of their
party, that is a eubject ahont which gen-
tlemen, offquat intelligence may properly
differ. The horticulturaliet alluded to
may have-a most delicate judgment in
celery as well as strawberries, but the
fact of his eulogizing that imaginary thing
—his own -honesty, while the memory of
his short measures remains in the comma-,
nity shows that he has also a striking op-i
preciation of falsehood and andacity.l ,
The COMs9lercialTrinUng Company unde
this guidance, aided by the luminous

frue Ices,. is car=
taie,to floszrj ji, i:evato like the 'delicious
fruits whichenrichtheir gardens. --

•

The Toronto Leader on the Cause
of the War.

Charles Sumner says slavery is the be-
ginning, middle and end of this war ; that
it is the first and last cause that brought it
on. We notice that the Daily Leader, of
Toronto, teaches a different philosophy,
and that, too, in an able article. We are
glad, indeed, to see our affairs so well op
preCiated across the line. We must see
what our contemporary says, and would
recommend his sentiments to the consid-
eration of certain gentlemen of the Hu-
manitarian School. It says in the first
place :

"It is a cardinal principle of interne
tional law, that every nation has the ex-
clusive right to direct and control its own
domestic institutions. This right our na
tion claims for itself, and is willing to ac•
cord to every other State or Sovereignty
on the face of the earth."

Then it very reasonably argues that at
one time slavery existed in many of the
British Provinces, but that every "Briton
would have spurned every act of interfer-
ence by Austria or France with that insti-
tution ; that the people of Great Britain,
without the aid or interference of any na.
tion, of their own motion, and at their own
time and pleasure, abolished the iustitu
tion ; also that slavery exists in Brazil, in
the Spanish Island of Cuba, arid in the
dominions of the Sultan ; but neither
Great Britain nor France, nor any other
civilized nation, attempted interference.
Hence the writer argues that the right to
change, modify or regulate any such in
stitution is exclusively the province of the
nation where it exists.

After establishing this principle 01 non
interference between separate nationali-
ties, he says:

The original thirteen colonies, at the
termination of the revolution or rebellion
of 1776, were recognized by the mother

-country as 'free and independent. States.'
Prior to that time they were distinct prov
inces or colonies of Great Britain—as
distinct from each other as Nova Scotia is
from Australia, or Canada from British
Columbia. They had distinct Governors
appointed by the Crown:—diatinct coloniallegislatures, and distinct colonial lace.
It is true that, for the common purpose t,f
maintaining the independence of each and
all, as against Great Britain, they vented
ereted or leagued together, but as the
terms, even of that confederation, expres
sed it, the sovereignty and independein
ut each State or colony was to remain in-
tact and unimpaired. Hence, when their
iudependence Sirea achieved and acknowl-
edged, the treaty of recognition styled
them each and all 'free and independent
States,' The sovereignty of Delaware wee
as complete as that of New York; and
nia or Virginia. In every respect they
were as distinct as States as they hadbeen when colonies, and they were, too,
not only independent, one of the other,but also of the mother country."Then the writer argues that the present
Union and Constitution are the creation of
the States, or separate and individual
States, and quotes this clause from the
Constitution, saying that "All powers
conferred upon Congress are especially
reserved to the States respectively, or the
people thereof ;" meaning by this to say
the States as tar as all their m.znicipid
rights or privileges are concerned, still re
mauled separate and independent indi•
vidualities and sovereignties, as much ro
as before the adoption of the Constitution.
He then tells us that

"In 1776, when the Declaration of in-depence was made, the institution of sla
very existed in all the Colonies—as it did
here in Canada. In 1787, when the pres-
ent Constitution was formed, it existed in
all the States except two. It existed in
New York and most of the New EnglandStates as it did in South Carolina andGeorgia. The Constitution itself reeognized the institution and provided for its
representation in the Federal Congress—-indeed, this was the only species of prop•
erty that was thus provided for by that in-
strument. The Constitution likewise
specially provided for the reclamation ofrunaway slaves, escaping from one State
and going to another. These constitutional
provisions, or guarantees, inserted byMadison, Hamilton, Washington and
others of that day, are the features which
modern philanthropists of the Beecher,
Phillips and Greeley .order, have styled
'Covenants with Hell'— 'Stipulations withthe Devil,' and therefore tinoperativeand void.' "

•Of their independent action under theConstitution he says
• "Outside the powers thus conferredupon this Federal agency or Government,
the States were as distinct and sovereignin their character as they were when rec-ognizsd by Great Britain. Each had
and continued to have, until recently, full
and complete power over all its domestic
concerns. Each had a Governor of its
own choice, a Legislature of its own, and
a judiciary of its own. Each controlled its
own finances, made its own laws, and,until recently, had its own army and mili
tia. In short, each, for more than half a
century, attended to its own business andlet others alone. They understobd the
rights of their sister States, and respectedthem. They understood the powers of theFederal Government and restricted it toits business and duties. Slavery existed
in the District of Columbia—where the
Government was located—for more thanhalf a century. It caused no war. Slave-
holders—including Washington, Jefferson,
Madison, Monroe, Jackson, Tyler, Polk
and Taylor—were elected Presidents.That caused no war. Slave States were
admitted into the Union. That caused no

. war. If the free States, which were in a
small minority in the start, have increased
in numbers, grown in population, and be-
come Lich and powerful under the Consti-
tution, without being disturbed or retarded
by the slave States—if all this harmony,
peace, happiness and peesperity existed
among the States for more than half a
century, and during this period slavery
existed and was protected, under the Fed
eral Consitution, in the States which did
not choose to abolish it—howi s it that sla
very that caused the war—`this cruel war?'

"The answer is easy. It was not slavery
that caused the war. It was the improper.
unwarranted, unconstitutional and mali-
cious interference by a portion of the
States with the domestic institutions and
concerns of their sister State, with which
they had no more right to interfere than
Spain or France would have to intertere
with the affairs of this or any other part
of the British Empire. Slavery wss madethe -pratext for this interference, because
it was supposed. to. be the most available
pietext. 'Under: this guise—the pretended
hatred -of slavery. and the pretended love
of liberty—the-interference could be made
more effectual ; and the purpose of selfish
and :designing politicians accomplished.

HOW CUBTIN WAS ELECTED. But., in truth and in fact, alavoey was no
We copy the following from 'the New more the caue of the interference nor of

pork World of Saturday, Oct. 17th. 20,- the war which followed, than the land
000 voters must have been sent from the which you owncauses the trespasses to

ttcrtohiiiecthtuopos nt,3iatl, or oyr ouyr op urr Otoeur property causes usesArmy of the Potomac to vote for CURTIN
while LEEtdrives Mine back to Wadi- the incendiary to apply the torch, or your
ington. How true they could say—better life would cause the assassin to take it."

We quoteifinally, the running Waterylet Ictzun be whipped than the Dem-
ocratic party succeed in Pennsylvania: c alno dsespuphilosophy 'with which the article

"There are men, however, who eat
themselves up as paragons of excellence
in everything—spiritual as well as tempor-
al. Men who deny to others the right to
think, speak or act for themselves—who
denounce others for a difference of opin-
ion, slander and abuse them for express•
ing their thoughts, and would, had they
the sewer, persecute and imprison them
for anything like independent action. Such
men are regardless of the rights of others,

. and. to attain nn cud, will ignore the
plainest priuciplc P of justice and right.
Everything must yield to their desires—-
their rule. Unhappily, snch characters
are found in every age and nation, and
they have been and always will be, nui•
sances, if not curses to the generations
that produces them. They were the
Pharisees of old; the bloody and cruel
fanatics of the middle ages, and the heroes
of the auto de fe in Spain. The spirit
that distinguishes this class is peculiar to
no sect or persuasion. It is to be found
in all. It prompted Catholics to persecute
Protestants, and Protestants to hunt down
and destroy Catholics. jtburned witches
in New England in old Braes, and, in the
same region, destroyed convents and ca
thedrals at a later day. It was manifest
ie the 'Praise God Barebones' of Crom-
welt's time, and it is still manifest in the
Wendell Peillipses. Horace Greeleys and
John Browns of the present day. It would
by legislative enactment, Maine liquor
laws, and ether public mersures. compel
all men to drink water, eat punpkin pies,
think alike, epeesk alike, and act alike
for `conscience SU IfO.' and in the same
breath teach Free love-ism, Fourier ism
and every other ism thatanimal lust could
desire.

"Men of the class to which we have
nlluded, prompted by this devilish and
wicked spirit of intertering with the rights
and affairs of others, have caused this
mighty and ereel war. Such men as
Phillips, and Beecher, and Greeley, have
disturbed the peace of the family of
States, by denouncing the Union as 'au
alliance with the Devil,' and Constitution
as 'a covenant with Hell.' Among the
first steps to dissolve the Union was a pe
Wine fc,r that end presented in the Amer-
ican Congree, by the MOD. Joshua
Giddings, of ()hie, the represeutative of
Mr. Lincoln's Government in this Prov
nee. For this he was expelled to the
Renee, but was afterwards reelected.
rho eneie sT.orit. prompted resistance to
Mr. Fillmore'e legit:lea law of Iftr,o ; be-
gat the Kansas feuds ; caused the John
Brown raid, and denounced the 'Stare
and Stripes' as 'a flaunting lie,' "

lifeaders and Roseerans' Repul-
ses-Democratic Defeats—Their
Causes.
The poet decided by the late election

is, that fits Ira, will be protracted pa

tit after the end of the Presedential can
rass The means by which these elections
have beet carried furnish both a motive
and a reason for a dilatory military policy.
rhe war cry having been found by trial
to be the most efficient electioneering en-
gine the Administration can nee, they
have a political interest in the continuance
of thn war, quite distinct from the gel..
ersl interest. of the country, which re-
quir. s that the rebel armies shall be do-

and the loyal States relieved of
heir heavy burdens at the earliest possi

hie slate The country has no interest
il iv beyond tho short,st period within
ah -11 it is possible to subdue the rebel-
lion I tit every interest to the contrary.I tie Republican party, on the other hand,
has less a stake than its own existencein the continuance of the war, so long as
a war cry is the most stirring legend it caninsoribe oh iti political bar here. Hera

is a rinotice which the late elections
tarnish for al utoccessrsry protraction of
the war : and the means by which these
elections bavebeen carried supyly a reasonwhy the war will dreg its slow length
along as the Administration desires.

We, of course, understand that in aseribing to the Administration such a
motive as the ens now named, we are im-
peaching its honor and its patriotism. We
are making a change which, if sustainable
by proofs, ought to work a complete for•
Titure of public confidence in our present
rulo ;co he told that their high
sent horlor atti duty forbids them to
weigh the I.S.)S3 ,lRiii OD of power against the
go- it ot the country e can in replyonly appeal to indisputable facts.
thi d minuaratiob ought ;o be retrained
by honor and duty from seeking to
strengthen their bold on power by proceed-ings which tend to prolong the war, is
Limo enough ; but, unfortunately, a ques-
tion of right is not in this case identical
with a Liatstien of tact. We ask no reader
to follow it into the doubtful domain of
hypothesis our appeal is to facts actuallyiticomplishrid, and to the consequences
which result from those facts.Tire es.iileni, is such that if taken downin :Lo (Orli, is which testimony is given in

i'uurt of justice, it would procure aconvicting at the party inculpated without
any labor of summing up. It could safelybe submitted to the jury without com-
ment.•

Question. What is the number of Re-pulilican soldier; furloughed to go homerind cote in the Pennsylvania election?
FroNt iccelve to fifteen thousand.Que.,! the Rrimblicanj ,city ;Li Pennsylvania.' Fromtwelve to fifteen thousand. (hl Pgtlol3.‘Vlicn were tb:ac soldiers withdrawn

from General Meade's army? Answer.
Two or three weeks ago. Question.When did General Meade begin his ar-
rsilgement to retreat from the advanced
position in the enemy's country which he

eeei3ried. .Inswei. Very soon after
his army was weakened by this taking
away et Republican soldirra for political
duty in P,nnsylvania yuestion WasGeneral Mrnde by the enemy tomake this rrtrea: tininotruirci 7 Answer.tin ; it was hastened and made compul-
sory by a vigorous advance of the rebelarmy, now relatively so strong that Gen-
eral Meade dared not imperil what re-
mained of his own army by staying andgiving battle.

These simple, unvarnished facts, statedin the ulainest and dryat form withoutrb=iorical artifice, prove that the political
qici,ry won by the Administration in
Pennsylvania has been won at the expanse
of a disgraceful retreat by the Army of thePotomac. The cost of this political vic-
tory to the rational treasury cannot be es-
timated with arithmetical accuracy for the
want of exact 'date ; but it must amount
to many millions. The pay, subsistence,
and transportation of the soldiers sent into
Pennsylvania, in less than a drop in the
bucket. The retreat thus made necessary
by converting the army into a political
machine to carry elections for the gepub-
lican party, has rendered abortive all that
has been done by General Meade since he
recrossed the Potomac in pursuit of Gen—-
eral Lee after the battle of Gettysburg.
Nnt only has all the expenseof maintain
ing the Army of the Potomac in this long
interval neen squandered, but(what is still
more important) precious time has beenwasted at a season of the year which pre-
cludes the recovery of the ground General
Meade has lost until the roads shall have
become practicable in the spring of 1864,
when the term of service of thethree years
men first enlisted will be about to expire.
TheItepnblican political victory in Penn-sylvania, therefore, costs the conntry the
greater part of a year's expenses of-the
Army of the -Potomac, and postpones sta.,'

thing morn tinet defensive operational py
that army, antii ti great part of its menaremustered out of service.

friendly to the Southern cause ? I believe1 may say that heres. as in .England, the
sympathy is for the-South,. and it is onlyommon sense to suppoefithat what isgoing on in Mexico can only make theEmperor and.his Government lean morethan ever toward the fortunes of theSouth, which people would naturally be-come the allies of the Government of the
slave country. I repeat that what is pas—-sing in England will affect the policy ofthe French Government and the cause ofthe South to a considerable extent.

We presume all sorts of tales will be in-'vented to show that General Meade's re--treat,was purely volantary, and made forstrategic reasons. But no reasons, strate-gic or other, Can be given for GeneralMeade's retreat which is not a reproach tothe Administration. A. hurried retreat offifty or sixty miles proves that he was not
strong enough, or did not think himself
strong enough, to fight the enemy in the
region into which he had advanced, Ifhe
was not atrong enough originally, why was
he permitted to do so &obeli a thing as toadvance? Ifhe was strong enough before
hisarmy was depleted to carry the Penn-
sylvania election for the Republicans,military advanbiges have been sacrificedfor party objects. If he was originally tooweak to fight in so advanced a position andwith such long lines to defend, then so
much greater is the crime of weakening
him still further, and exposing his safety,
to accomplish a arty purpose. If Meade
could not fight Lee on the Rapidan, and
ifthere is no strong military position in
the whole intervening distance from theRapidan to Bull Run where he dared to
give battle, what did he advance to the
Rapidan for ? Why was he allowed to in
crease the cost of maintaining his army by
lengthening the distance from his supplies,and guarding long lines of communication
in the enemy's county, if, without fighting.
he was to hurry back to the neighborhood
of Washington and there stand on the de-

' fensive? `He could have hovered around
Washington, and have kept on the defen-
sive without -incurring all this expense,
and without the loss of prestige involved
in fifty or sixty miles hurried retreat, un-
der vigorous pursuit by the enemy.

The simple truth, obvious to the whole
country, is that Meade maintained his ad
vanced position until the administration
weakened his army to carry a State elec-
tion, and that he was then compelled to fly
before a pursuing foe.We would, if necessary, demonstrate
with equal clearness the defeat of Rose-
crane end hie present critical positionare
the direct consequence of using soldiers
by the administration for accomplishing
party objects. The attempt to put Gov-
ernor Seymour in a false position, as a
means of prejudicing the country against
the Democratic party, caused forty live
regiments, (this is Etenater Wilson'e state-
ment of the number) to be sent to this

A White Man Changed Into a

Mr. Dickson, physician to her Majesty's
Embassy, sends us the following authentic
report of the very singular case of a white
man turned black, a rumor of which has
been locally current for some weeks past,
but which, in common with most who
heard it, we regarded merely as a canard
of the flying lov er' ' class recently started
by an imaginative cotemporary. Apart
from the mere novelty of thefact narrated,
the followinghas a scientific interest whichwell entitles it to much less ephemeral
record than we can give to it: Ovannes,
an Armenian, aged 28 years, a native ofGeiveh, in the District of Ismid, and a
brickruaker by trade. says of himself that
he was laid up for the space of two years
with a long and serious illness, during
which period he was more or less uncon-
scious. He then Buffered for a twelve-
month from intermittent fever, assuming
at times a Bastian and at other times a quo-
tidian typo, and which brought on an en•
largement of the spleen. This was fol-
lowed by an attack of juandice, which oc-
curred about eighteen months ago, and the
yellow color of the shin then gradually
changed into its present swarthy hue.The dark color first manifested itself in
his hands and face, and alarmed him very
much, believing it to be an aggravation of
his complaint into black jaundice, but he
was soon reassured on this score, for he
tound that as the skin changed from yel-low to bronze, his health sensibly =-

improved. He took no medical advice
during these long illnesses. Such was the
condition of this man when he came under
Dr. Fauvel's care, at the Medical School
of Ronmharhane. On the first instant I
was enabled through Dr. Fauvel's kind-
ness, to discover• the abode of Ovannes,
and thins have an epportanity of making
a hasty examination of his case. The em
tire surface of his- skin, excepting thepalms of his hands and the soles of his
vet, is of a very deep bronze hue, such

as marks the color of the dark Abyssinian
races. He has, moreover, a dusky speck
or two on the roof of his month ; and the
cintrice of a blister that was raised by
Dr. Fauvel on his abdomen, over the re•
Rion of the spleen, is of an intense blackand shining c,spect, einctly such as would!have been en the person of a negro. This
case is evidently one of melanopathia,
a rare and singular affection of the skin,
affecting its pigmentary structure, and
classed in the order marlda of Willa°,
end ,ip;dir.-4-4s of Mason Good.— levant
Herald, Sepi. 1.,

_ .

city, when half of that number as a re
inforeennent to ltoseorans would have
saved him from n disastrous defeat. The
two or three thousand soldiers the draft
produced in this city were not important
enough to justify the administration in
weakening Our twu most important armies,
endangering their safety, and rendering
the full campaigns in the West and East
worse than a nullity. The draft could
have stood still for a while here as well as

de;iin other states. But rolitical con
siderations prevailed, and tile adalinielra-
lion has caused important campaigns
to misc arry that it might carry elections.
the season of deep mud, which will poet.

pone active operations for the winter, is
close upon us and nest summer the ad
rulnistration *ill still -have a great war
upon its Lands, as as engine for electing
a Republican President.— Worbi, For the
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Policy of the French Emperor To
ward the Confederate rtates.

A Parallel

Pgrit Cerreerundocca Iendon Morninz -+.'n
The seta ire of the two vessels of war

building in England for the Confederate
tovernmcut, and Earl HassellR speech on
Ameircan affairs, at Blairgowrie, have
additionally drawn the attention cf the
French Government to American afr.irs,
and may produce a change of policy to-ward the Southern States. I will endeav
or to place before your readers the con-
duct of the French Government toward
America from the breaking out of the civil

Mace. The Emperor and hie advisersconsidered that it would he beet to watch
the conduct of Great Britain, presumingthat Fier Majesty's Government 'anew wellhow to treat with judgment and justice
a y international difficulties that might
arise, and that France might follow. Itresulted, therefore, that when neutrality
was decided upon, Franc e adopted thepolicy of England. Arnie, when your
fi.:vernment demanded the restoration of
,he Confederate envoy, France backed
you! demands. The Cabinet of the Tuile-
ries and the Cabinet at London have kept
up ti friendly intercourse on American af-fairs : and their respective Ministers ratVaehington and consuls of the two COtletries in America generally, have acted inharmony and lent mutual support to eachother.

Many incidents in the late election in
this State, serve to :mina. us of the
sc.mes which are said to have occurred in
Secessia, at the time the South went outof
the Union. It wag reported that Senator
Magou remarked that unless a man voted
for Secession in Virginia, he had no right
to vote at all. So here the iteration—
"only two narl,ei knol,n as men and
traitou,— "I ,yaliata and copperheads,'.

fraud, justinable a means of beating
and all this talk.

r.f helm ,t. mueLooccuried at one of the polls in this city.
A former resident of this cotinty viho had
been for suv:ral years absent, and return-
ed but a lew days before the election, was
met by a liquibl.cau acquaintance andinformed. that hie taxes were paid and ifhe w,•old vote for Curtin, he could obtainemplovnieni through his friend. Every
argument woe used to satisfy hie con-
act •flee as to thepronriety cf voting at all,
more ,-I,e, for such a man as Curtin.Notwithstanding the man and his Repub.li• an friend were duly notified that he had
no right to vote and it would be challen-ged, the Republicans kept close watch for
their man and brought him to the polls.'Jct..- he was met and challenged for citi-z,nship, when the Republicans raised a
howl of indignation against the presump-tion of challenging an old citizen "a river

' man.- Upon interrogation it provedthat he had exercised the right of suffrage,in -ecessia, by voting for Jeff. Davis for
President ! This was a little too much
and the vote was rejected. Nothing
daunted, however, these honest t?) Rspub-bowie who kept their victim in hand andagain and again brought him to the pollsduring the absetite of the challenger, in
hopes through the contusion or the preju-dice of the partizan in control of the bal-lot-boxer, to poll a fraudulenttote for
Curtin.

A period arrived when the Emperor,
acting from motives of benevolence, and
desiring to serve the manufacturing inter-
ests of France, made au effort to bringabout negotiations between the North and
South, in order to suspend cruel and
bloody hostilities, which not only deso
lated America but brought misery to the
door of many thousands of the industrialpopulation of the Old World. The BritishGovernment was invited to join France
in these peace seeking representations ;
but the statesmen of England, thinkingthat they knew the spirit that prevailed
on the other side of the Atlantic betweenNorth and South, considered such a pro-
ceeding, however praiseworthy, utterlyuseless, and calculated rather to increase
irritation than to produce the effect desir-ed. The Emperor, nevertheless, was de-
termined to make ie attempt and all theworld knows the result, On this subjectboth Governments thought alike, and theendeavors of the Emperor were applaud•pd. Mr. Slidell came to Paris as Mr.Mason arrived at London, the Envoy ofthe Sontbern States. But here as in Lon-don the Son.hern representative could notbe, and was not, received officially at theForeign office.

Scenes like this were enacted through-
out the cities and county, only in mostinstances they w,re successful in theirfraud W-hat enlightened Republican willinform us of the distinction between theterrorism and fraud by which the South•
ern States were dragged from the Union
and that enacted in behalf of a corruptadministration in Allegheny county ?

I For the Post.J
Mr. Dialer presents his compliments to

the editor of the Post. He is sorry to
obsarvo that hie imp effect hand-writing
has led your compositor into many typo-
graphical errors. The most of them, how-
ever, can be co rrected by the good taste
of your readers.

Mr. Slidell certainly, on one occasion,
wue honored by au interview with theEmperor, and visited occasionally theFrench Foreign Office ; but on the whole,the Southern Euvoy of Paris hue hadmuch less intercourse with official person.
ages than the Southern Envoy sent toLoudon. France, like England, has sold
war material both to the North and South,though not to the extent of similar trans-actions on your aide of the water. Iheconfederate loan may be held by a few
Frenchmen, but not to any amount. Theright of belligerents were accorded toConfederate vessels coining into French
ports, and the laws ofneutrality, as inter-preted in England, were countenancedand respected in France. I now come towhat I believe to be a subject of more im•
portanee. It appears (at least so weread it on this side of the water) that theBritish Govergment is about to becomeless indulgent toward the South as regardSthe building of vessels intended for warpurposes. This fact, coupled with the re
tirement of Mr. Mason from London, isregarded here as at least a modification ofthe policy of the British Government to-ward the S ahem States.

Th re is one. towards the conclusion ofthe article, which impairs the sense andforce nt the anagram. It is printed—"tfPresident Abraham Lincoln can strip,chain and rob any man, so can all men,and me in the mass."
It ought to read: " If President Abra-ham Lb/co/neap STRIPE, CHAIN AND Ron"any man, so he can ALL MEN," and mein the mass,
I did not intend to admit that I amused" myself with literary quibbling." Thatconcern I leave to lawyers and a certainclass of politicians. But I did concedethat there are many persons who consideronomancy, anagrams, &c., as yuiddling"(See Webster) or " spending time intrifling employments." Wise and goodmen did not always think so. Josephaced divination," by means of a "silvercup." (See Genesis 44th, 7th.) It 1 usea mirror (.-r catoptromancy,") to die-cover the hidden significance of names,by reading anagrams reflected, men maylaugh at me. but I am fume I do uo harm.For several years I have noticed the po-litical coarse of Andrew G. Curtin—andfound that he wag unstable in principle. Iheard last night that the Republican andmilitary vote had made him Governor.He is lost to the people as a sate and reli-able statesman. I had the curiosity tolook in my GLASS—and read this anagram:
Governor Andrew G. Curtin,•• by trans-posal is--" Wrigi, recover—; turn—andgone. '

These facts have attracted considerableattention, because it is no secret that theConfederate States have contracted forvessels of war now building in France. Ido not know whether they are steam rams,but 1 learn that they are iron plated ships.We may be pretty sure that Mr. Dayton,who represents the Government, of Wash—-ington at Paris, will not lose time afterwhat has taken place in England,drawing the attention of the French Gov-
ernment to the fact that vessels of warare building in France for the SouthernStates. It will be seen, therefore, thatFrance has a direct interest in what isnow going on in England. It may be afine distinction which Earl Russell drawsabout "steam rams."

The word " crig " is the same as wrig-le. .See WehAter) Oar new Governoras " twister about a good deal to suit
MESE

right—bat oftener wrong,411 t 1:1I by turns—but nothing long,
His lant writ'," however, is over,When the bayonet has rnle, there is butone party allowed. I rnubt keep quiet. Iwill look in my mirror and read conk inanagrams, but I must not involve you andmyself in trouble by making them public.

Jiatochur DIDLEN

We ,know how many war vessels haveleft England to fight for the Southerncause,_ and done considerable damage onthe high seas, although not armed witharam. However, the vestion asked is :

Does giigland intend in future to be less

Er PRESERVEYOIIR CIDER,

THE SULPHITE OF LIME,
Discovered by Prof. Hon3fordi wit I prevent Cider
from turning sour. and, aberrant& imPititre ita
Quality. In bottles sufficient for a barrel of Ci-
der with full direotiont for we. For sale by

SIMON JOHNSTON.
oor Smithfield and Tonrth eta

OirBurnett's Coeoaine and HollandBitters still selling at 500 per bottle. 0012

wIIAGIAN'S
Magnolia Balm.

is the most deligbtfoland extrasrather,
•.EUzNT vFACE cAoNDedHANDSan ga srEeARUNStn./4 TEXTURE cdravighirg heauty. ientmt-ing the marble purity or nun and the di/tin:Rut
aPnearsa.lo so inviting in the city belle of (Galilee.It removes

TAN, FRECKLES, PIMPLES,
ROUGHNESS PROM TEE SKIN,
Lea ring the complexio a Fresh, Transparent a dSmooth. It ron tains no material iltpious t) theskin. Patronised iyAcreages and°pi:a SmitemIt is what et ery last should have.At Joseph Fleming's Drag Store,At Joseph Flemiog's Drug Store.At Joseph Fleming's Drug Sto:e.Corner of the Diamond and Market Street.Corner of the Diamond and Market street.Corner of the Diamond and Marketstreet.ocB tkf

ICOICIIITNIOATED.I
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION A CURABLE DISEASE

A CARD
TO CONSUMPTIVES.

a:y THE UNDERSIGNED HAVINGbeen restored to health in a few weeks,
by a very simple 'remedy, after having suffered
several yews with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means of
owe.

To all who desire it, ho will send a copy of the
prescription used (free ofcharge,) with the dime-
lions for preparing and using the same, which
they will find a sure cure for CONSUMPTION.
ASTHMA, BELONCHITHi, COUGHS, COLDS. &o. The
only object of the advertiser In sending the Pre-
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
information which he conceives to bo invaluable.
and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy,
as it will cost him nothing. and may prove a
blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will Plzaze

RRV. EDWARD A. WILSON, Willinnuiburgh
Be .5-3..tudekv Rings County, Now York.

UIIRANDRETH'S PILLS .—Y Or
msy recover your health by the use of

other remedies. You may recover without any•
bat do not forget that you may die, and that
Brandrotb,'s Pins could have saved you, For re-
member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE OF
DEATH, when you have it in excess in your sys-
tem, is evident to your animal instincts. Your
coon tcnancetells your friends ; your dreams and
your own hlaxt tolls you.

New, at these times there is no medicine so de-
serving of your confidenceas
BrandvettV's Vegetable Universal Pills.Is the only medicine known that CALL certainly
gave, when all the usual indications tell you that
you must die.

Mr. John Plpini.Y,Ppringlield, Union co.. N.
J i;as oi.ed BRA NDRETR'S PILLS for fifteen
yeats in his family, and for all his hands; in which
time these Pills have cured them of Bilious tif-
fectiors, Headache, Rheumatism, Fever and
Ague, Measele, Whooping Cough, and says he
has never known them to fail. Principal Office.
294 Canal street. New York.

Sold by Thomas Ref'path, Diamond Alley,
Pitobnrgh, P. and all respectable dealers in
inedicina. ocs-Imloo

tLy.A FY13421111) OF FACTS CON-
oerning CRISTADORO'S HAIRDYE. It

is pure, poironlen, instantaneous, imparts a per-
fect black, or a magnificent brown in the space of
ton minutes; is odorless, does not stain the skin,
—.a known tofail 1

CRISTADORO'S EX C FM-tin TAIR DYE,
narnufaetared by J. CRISTADORO, G Astor
House, Now York. Sold everywhere, and applied
by all hair Dresser.,

Price, *l. sll_so an.] $3 por box, according to
Ze• ccs-lind.kw

Editor of the Daily Posf.—Dea: Sir.—With
your permiEston I wish to say to the read-

ers of your paper that I will .end, by retum mail
to all who wish it (free,) a Receipt, wi'h full di-
rections for making and using a simple Vegetable
Bum.. that will Oleo' ually remove, in ten days,
Pimples. Blotches, Tan. Freckles, and all Impur-
ites of tho Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,
smooth and beautiful.

I %I-Hints° maiffreo to those haringBald Heads,
or Bare Faces. simple directions and information
that will enable them to start a full growth of
Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in
less than thirty days,

All app ications answered bY return mail with-
put charge. Respectfully yours.

THOS.F. CHAPMAN. Chemist.
831 Broadway. New York.

J. M. CoRNIVSLL

U•CORNWELL & KERR.
.BAICL, KERR

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And manufacturers of
Saddlery & CarriageHardware

No. 7 St. Clair street, and DavieErm'Way.
(near the Bridim.)

mho PITTSBURGH-
STRICTLY PUREARTICLES

Low i'woos.
PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE

TORRENCE & MeGARR,
A.pOTUICCA.RIICIS.

Corner Fourth and Marketstrgete.PITTRBURGIEL
DRUGS !

DRUGS
DRUGS!. _

MEDICINES ! MEDICINES !

MEDICINES I MEDICINES !

CHEMICALS 1 CHEMICALS 1CHEMICALS CHERIICALL!
DYES 1
DYES I
DYES 1

PAINTS ! PAINTS PAINTS IPAINTS I PAINTS 1 PAINTS 1PAINTS 1 PAINTS ! PAINTS 1
OILS!
OILS!
OILS!OILS

SPICES ! SPICES ! SPICES 1 SPICES 1SPICES 1 SPICES ! SPICES!SPICES ISPICES SPICES 1 SPICES! seicueSoda, Cream Tartar, Eng.'Mustard. &a,French, Ezelish, and American Perfumery. -and Toilet articles. Brushes, Trusses, PatentMedicines, and all Druggist articles, Strictlytipure articles. Low prices.
V!. Physicians Prescriptioas accurately com-pounded at all howl!.- . • - • .
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal infoonly.: inSayd

R E A. 9L-.
Improvement in Eye Sight.

TEEAgsgrftg,; - PEBBLE
Russianrigicr -74.-- Spectacles,

n kO YOIJ WANT YOUR EYE BIGOTJUIr improved? Try the ki uas1 u Pebbles.They are warranted to bTRENGTHISRAnd TMPa OTT TIIE BlGHT—this fact ha 3 proved al-ready to inindratla of people whet was, suffering
from dcloetire sight. They aro

Imported direct from Russia,
Which can be seen at my office with satiscactionPurchasersareentitled to be supplied in futureif the first should fail. tree of ch.rar, with thosewitMli will alcroys ACTION•

Every Music Teacher Says,_
FRIia T WITHBICHAIIDSOWSRENIF_IL METHODhe is en abled toimpart a then:MAknowledge ofPiano Playing with far leas troubleand in afar moresatisfactory manner, than hehas been .able to. do with any other system, andthe Eeholar learns morerapidly., is betterpleasedwith his daily progress, and looks forward tohisnext, lemonas a pl.asant pastimerather than asan irksome task. The usual dull and wearisomeexercises for practice are in thla NEWMammasuperseded by cbarming-Dieledies thatplease theear white they assist the pupil in hie-effortstobecome an excellent pianist.
PRICE,

For sale by

ocl9 dSrAv

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street, Bank Block,

sa-Bowara of impostora and counterfeiters,oc9-dkw

JOSEPH SNOWDEN.
N 0 'X'A. ELY PUBLIC .

NO. 89 DIAMOND STREET..
eel-lid PITTELBURULL

QTEVENSON STREET PROPERT.T.FOR 8.4.1.E.—A large andcommodious threestory briar dwelling house, well built and in goodorder, wide hall, parions„ darlingroom bathroom,kitchen, six clammier! cellar, large razlleu.will be told at a Minna,. ApplYto

0017 11OUTRBMIT SONS.'

MarketstreaL

MELLO.4.
':; Wood'etrtet.

Oro IkIiVINGL.
TAE IibiDESSIGNED WILL OpEli

.on THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 22nd- andTird, a.largeatd handiorno Etank of -_
.Fall and Winter Mi Gilda,-

. •To which she would invite ail herformer friendsand the public in gollerid, &GRUBB%No. 45 Norh--east ifde-ofDiamond,ocl9.lwdA LLEGTIENY. OITY;

Boots, shoes, Gums, Balmorals, Gaiters, kt.
DECEIVING airEw (loons EVEBYIV' day. wh'eh will be eold at the

LOWEST RITES
To he found irk the, city.

J. H. .13611tAND:col 9 98 ItAIIKET St., 2ddoor from sth
pTO500TAES.-:/1131.8..:-.4balul9ekPotathelL Pornleraj"

003 LlBLZfiladtttaidliSt°&'

''=.,-'444,Advertisements.,
EW DRY GOODS

OPENING DAILY

MUGU% at HACHE'S
Corner of sth and Market St&

DRESS GOODS,
In everyvariety.

MERINOES and POPLINS,

CLOAKS and SHAWLS,

COUNTRY BLANKETS, -

COUNTRY FLANNELS,

SCARLET OPERA FLANNELS,

GREY TWIL'D FLANNELS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,

PRINTS,
GINGHAMS,

CHECKS, ,te
All Belling at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES,
oe2o Calland examine our stock.

GREAT
Trotting Match

AT

COLLINS PARK,
On Monday Next, at 2% o'clock,

Between the celebrated Horses.
OAKLAND, SORT SOAP AND SHAMROCK,

FOB A PREMIUM OF $250.tc:o-6:d

CHEAP WALL • PAPERS—ER(IIThfal Wail Paper still selling :at 15 cents, forsale by W. P. MARSHALLea)
_ . aWood fit.

GLAZED WALL PAPER—AT 2 are..per roll, for sale by
W. P. MARSHALL,

• R 7 Wood street.
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RUBBERS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
OF ALL KINDS,

AT MoOLELLAND'S AUCTION

- 11.0178N,

56 FIFTH STREET.
oar

NOTICE
SCRIMERE CO CRT.

BEAR YE! HEAR YE!
In the numo of the people of the United States,You are hero ysummoned to apneas befcro theLndembignos, the Judges of the Supreme Court,
to show (muss way you should not save one.halfby purchasing your

HOOTS & SHOES
Concert Hall. Shoe Store,

69 FIFTH: STREET,

PRICES WITHIN luS REACH OF ALL.
The nboye Court will to openerom day to daY-until further notice. at 62 FIFTH ST. Per order.JOHN CHEAP. rudgesof theFRANK DURABLF.4 People,■ wantaRILL PERFECT. ofthe 11. S.Akir'Fail not to app earunder penaltyot damageto the pocket. ode

O N 1.: It

TWENTY-FIVE ~DOLLARS,

MIGRANTS brought out from Liver-Pool, Londonderry, Cork, or Gal-Way, to New York, in FIRST CLASSMAILSTEAMERS. for
Twenty-Flve Doi

Parties also brought out by Bailing V. 13501 atlowest rates. Apply to -
D. O'NEIL.Chronicle building, TO Fifth st.. Pittsburgh„ Pa,


